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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES AZMILS DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: CHICAGO PIT 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
ELVA MS 4677, PATENTED 
SANDY NO.1, MS 4677, PAT. 
NORD SIL FLO PIT 
SIL-FLO 
ADAMS 

PINAL COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 77C 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 2 S RANGE 12 E SECTION 9 QUARTER W2 
LATITUDE: N 33DEG 16MIN 12SEC LONGITUDE: W 111DEG 07MIN 35SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: PICKETPOST MTN - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
PERLITE 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
ADMMR CHICAGO PIT FILE 
PIERCE,H.W.1986,INDUSTRIAL MINERALS FIELD 
TRIP No.4, (GEOLOGY FILE) 
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ABSTRACTED FROM AD:MMR DIRECTORY OF ACTIVE MINE IN ARIZONA, 1998 

HARBORLITE CORPORATION 
P.O. Box 960, Superior, AZ 85273 - Phone (520) 689-5723, Fax (520) 689-2362 - Employees: 13 -
Perlite crushing, screening, and drying plant located 2 miles west of Superior - Two open pit perlite 
mines, located 2 miles southwest of Superior - Used in the manufacture of filter media for filtering 
pharmaceuticals, chemicals, sugar, and beverages and as an agricultural fertilizer carrier. 

Plant Manager 
Assistant Manager 
Secretary - Orders & Transportation 

Superior Perlite T2S R12E Sec. 9 

Louie Lucero 
MikePutz 

Jackie Alvarez 

ABSTRACTED FROM AD:MMR DIRECTORY OF ACTIVE MINE IN ARIZONA, 1998 

HARBORLITE CORPORATION 
P.O. Box 960, Superior, AZ 85273 - Phone (520) 689-5723, Fax (520) 689-2362 - Employees: 13 -
Perlite crushing, screening, and drying plant located 2 miles west of Superior - Two open pit perlite 
mines, located 2 miles southwest of Superior - Used in the manufacture of filter media for filtering 
pharmaceuticals, chemicals, sugar, and beverages and as an agricultural fertilizer carrier. 

Plant Manager 
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Secretary - Orders & Transportation 

Superior Perlite T2S R12E Sec. 9 

Louie Lucero 
MikePutz 

Jackie Alvarez 



ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR ACTIVE MINES DIRECTORY, 199~ 

NORD PERLITE COMPANY 

Chicago Pit (AKA Nord Sil-Flo Pit) T2S R12E Sec. 16 
Box 127, Superior, AZ 85273 - Phone 689-5631 - Employees: 10 - Pl ant at 

Superior, 45438 North Silver King Road, north of railroad track - Open pit 
perlite mine located two miles southwest of Superior - Major markets are in 
Louisiana, Illinois, Wyoming, Pennsylvania, Texas, and Indiana - Filter aid 
used in filtering pharmaceuticals, chemicals, sugar, and beverages. 
President Terence Lang 
General Manager Andres Vaska 
Production Manager Sam Cooper 
Plant Manager Louis R. Lucero 

ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR ACTIVE MINES DIRECTORY, 199~ 

NORD PERLITE COMPANY 

Chicago Pit (AKA Nord Sil-Flo Pit) T2S R12E Sec. 16 
Box 127, Superior, AZ 85273 - Phone 689-5631 - Employees: 10 - Pl ant at 

Superior, 45438 North Silver King Road, north of railroad track - Open pit 
perlite mine located two miles southwest of Superior - Major markets are in 
Louisiana, Illinois, Wyoming, Pennsylvania, Texas, and Indiana - Filter aid 
used in filtering pharmaceuticals, chemicals, sugar, and beverages. 
President Terence Lang 
General Manager Andres Vaska 
Production Manager Sam Cooper 
Plant Manager Louis R. Lucero 



ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR ACTIVE MINES DIRECTORY, 1991 

NORD PERLITE COMPANY 

Chicago Pit (AKA Nord Sil-Flo Pit) T2S R12E Sec. 16 
Box 127, Superior, AZ 85273 - Phone 689-5631 - Employees: 7 - Pl ant 
at Superior on Silver King Road north of railroad track - Open pit 
perl i te mi ne located two mi 1 es southwest of Superi or - Maj or markets 
are in Louisiana, Illinois, Wyoming, Pennsylvania, Texas, and Indiana 
- Filter aid used in filtering pharmaceuticals, chemicals, sugar, 
and beverages. 
President 
Terence Lang 
General Manager ......................................... Andres Vaska 
Production Manager ......................................... Sam Cooper 
Pl ant Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Loui s R. 
Lucero 

ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR ACTIVE MINES DIRECTORY, 1991 

NORD PERLITE COMPANY 

Chicago Pit (AKA Nord Sil-Flo Pit) T2S R12E Sec. 16 
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General Manager ......................................... Andres Vaska 
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ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR ACTIVE MINES DIRECTORY, 1990 

NORD PERLITE COMPANY 

Chicago Pit (AKA Nord Sil-Flo Pit) T2S R12E Sec. 16 
Box 127, Superior, AZ 85273 - Phone 689-5631 - Employees: 7 - Plant 
at Superior on Silver King Road north of railroad track - Open pit 
perl i te mi ne located two mi 1 es southwest of Superi or - Major markets 
are in Louisiana, Illinois, Wyoming, Pennsylvania, Texas, and Indiana 
- Filter aid used in filtering pharmaceuticals, chemicals, sugar, 
and beverages. 
Pres i dent •..••••.•...........••.....•...•••......•.•.•. Terence Lang 
General Manager ...........................•...•.•....... Andres Vaska. 
Production Manager ..•........•......•...•.•........•.••..•. Sam Cooper 
Plant Manager ...................................... Louis R. Lucero 

ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR ACTIVE MINES DIRECTORY, 1990 

NORD PERLITE COMPANY 

Chicago Pit (AKA Nord Sil-Flo Pit) T2S R12E Sec. 16 
Box 127, Superior, AZ 85273 - Phone 689-5631 - Employees: 7 - Plant 
at Superior on Silver King Road north of railroad track - Open pit 
perl i te mi ne located two mi 1 es southwest of Superi or - Major markets 
are in Louisiana, Illinois, Wyoming, Pennsylvania, Texas, and Indiana 
- Filter aid used in filtering pharmaceuticals, chemicals, sugar, 
and beverages. 
Pres i dent •..••••.•...........••.....•...•••......•.•.•. Terence Lang 
General Manager ...........................•...•.•....... Andres Vaska. 
Production Manager ..•........•......•...•.•........•.••..•. Sam Cooper 
Plant Manager ...................................... Louis R. Lucero 



ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR ACTIVE MINES DIRECTORY, 1989 

NORD PERLITE COMPANY 

Chicago Pit T2S R12E Sec. 16 
Box 127, Superior 85273 - Phone 689-5631 - Employees 5 - Plant at Superior 
on Silver King Mine Road north of railroad track - Open pit perlite mine 
located two miles southwest of Superior - Major markets are in Louisiana, 
Illinois, Wyoming, Pennsylvania, Texas, and Indiana - Filter aid used in 
filtering pharmaceuticals, chemicals, sugar, and beverages. 

Plant Manager Louis R. Lucero 

ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR ACTIVE MINES DIRECTORY, 1989 

NORD PERLITE COMPANY 

Chicago Pit T2S R12E Sec. 16 
Box 127, Superior 85273 - Phone 689-5631 - Employees 5 - Plant at Superior 
on Silver King Mine Road north of railroad track - Open pit perlite mine 
located two miles southwest of Superior - Major markets are in Louisiana, 
Illinois, Wyoming, Pennsylvania, Texas, and Indiana - Filter aid used in 
filtering pharmaceuticals, chemicals, sugar, and beverages. 

Plant Manager Louis R. Lucero 



ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR ACTIVE MINES DIRECTORY, 1988 

NORD PERLITE COMPANY 

Chicago Pit T2S R12E Sec. 16 
Box 127, Superior 85273 - Phone 689-5631 - Employees 5 - Plant at Superior 
on Silver King Mine Road north of railroad track - Open pit perlite mine 
located two miles southwest of Superior - Major markets are in Louisiana, 
Illinois, Wyoming, Pennsylvania, Texas, and Indiana - Filter aid used in 
filtering pharmaceuticals, chemicals, sugar, and beverages. 

Plant Manager ....................................... Louis R. Lucero 

ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR ACTIVE MINES DIRECTORY, 1988 

NORD PERLITE COMPANY 

Chicago Pit T2S R12E Sec. 16 
Box 127, Superior 85273 - Phone 689-5631 - Employees 5 - Plant at Superior 
on Silver King Mine Road north of railroad track - Open pit perlite mine 
located two miles southwest of Superior - Major markets are in Louisiana, 
Illinois, Wyoming, Pennsylvania, Texas, and Indiana - Filter aid used in 
filtering pharmaceuticals, chemicals, sugar, and beverages. 

Plant Manager ....................................... Louis R. Lucero 



09/22/98 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: FILTERS INTERNATIONAL 1 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
AZ. PERLITE ROOF CO. 

PINAL COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 108B 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 2 S RANGE 12 E SECTION 4 QUARTER NW 
LATITUDE: N 33DEG 17MIN 26SEC LONGITUDE: W 111DEG 07MIN 25SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: SUPERIOR - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
PERLITE 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
SEE ADMMR CHICAGO PIT FILE 
BLM AMC FILE 94569 
ADMMR DIRECTORY OF ACTIVE MINES IN AZ., 

JAN. 1980 . 
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CHICAGO PIT (Old Cliff) 
LU~ 'KP'- 5-)C--fl 

Box Z, Superior, Ariz. 85273 - Phone 689-5631 - Empkyees 6-8 ~ Plant 
at Superior on Silver King Mine Road - Open Pit Mine 2 miles south
west of Superior - Perlite - Major markets in Louisiana, Illinois, 
Wyoming and Texas - Used as "Filter Aid" in filtering and processing 
pharmaceuticals, chemicals, sugar, and alcoholic and nonalcoholic 
beverages. 

General Manager ............... Lewis Williams 

The perlite is blasted, loaded from the pit and trucked 3 to 4 miles 
to the plant. At the plant the perlite is crushed and ground to 
-30 mesh. For some customers and some processes the -200 fines are 
removed by air suction. Prior to shipping the free moisture is 
removed by drying ina gas fired dryer. The dryer consumes approxi
mately lPOO cubic, feet of gas per hour. No expansion (popping) 
takes place, in the dryer. The material is shipped bulk in enclosed 

rail cars to users in Lousiana, Texas, Ill1nois and Wyoming where it 
is expanded and used for various filtering processes. Approximately 
10 to 15 percent of the material is discarded as fines in and after 
expansion. Purity, quality and free silica content of resultant 
"Filter Aid" is regulated by the U. S. Food and Drug Administration. 
Free silica is belmv 1.0 percent. The "Filter Aid" is used in 
filtering and clarifying liquids in the production of pharmaceuticals, 
sugar, syrups, beer, wine anti in uranium milling. 

Lewis Williams of Filters International reported he has received some 
inquiries regarding a perlite popping plant. The minimum natural 
gas requirement for a popping plant would be approximately 7,000 
cubic feet per hour of 1,000 BTU per cubic foot gas. Apparently 
neither financing for such a plant or markets for the product are 
considered by Williams to be problems. The most significant obstacle 
to such an endeavor is the natural gas hookup; for in essence no 
new hookups or significant increases in existing usage are being 
permitted. However, a good "case" for the use of natural gas for 
perlite expansion can be made when the expanded perlite will be used 
for building insulation which will reduce fuel consumption for 
heating and cooling. Some factual data on this subject will be 
gathered. 
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Box Z, Superior, Ariz. 85273 - Phone 689-5631 - Empkyees 6-8 ~ Plant 
at Superior on Silver King Mine Road - Open Pit Mine 2 miles south
west of Superior - Perlite - Major markets in Louisiana, Illinois, 
Wyoming and Texas - Used as "Filter Aid" in filtering and processing 
pharmaceuticals, chemicals, sugar, and alcoholic and nonalcoholic 
beverages. 

General Manager ............... Lewis Williams 
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to the plant. At the plant the perlite is crushed and ground to 
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09/22/98 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: FILTERS INTERNATIONAL 2 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
CHICAGO 
OLD CLIFF 
ADAMS MINE 
AZ. PERLITE ROOF CO. 
PERLITE INDUSTRIES NO. 2 
UNPAT. CLAIMS 4703, 4704, 4705 

PINAL COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 115B 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 2 S RANGE 12 E SECTION 16 QUARTER N2 
LATITUDE: N 33DEG 15MIN 32SEC LONGITUDE: W IIIDEG 07MIN 26SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: SUPERIOR - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
PERLITE 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
SEE ADMMR CHICAGO PIT FILE 
BLM AMC FILE 66087 
BLM MINING DISTRICT SHEET 610 
ADMMR DIRECTORY OF ACTIVE MINES, 1980, P. 8 
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09/22/98 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: FILTERS INTERNATIONAL 3 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
OLD CLIFF 
CHICAGO PIT 
ADAMS 
ARIZONA PERLITE ROOF CO. 
PERLITE INDUSTRIES NO. 2 

PINAL COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 156 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 2 S RANGE 12 E SECTION 22 QUARTER C 
LATITUDE: N 33DEG 14MIN 30SEC LONGITUDE: W IIIDEG 06MIN 16SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: TEAPOT MOUNTAIN - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
PERLITE 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
SEE ADMMR SUPERIOR AREA PERLITE FILE 
SEE ADMMR CHICAGO PIT FILE 
ADMMR FILES 
ADMMR DIRECTORY OF ACTIVE MINES IN AZ., 

JAN. 1980 
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ADAMS MINE & MILL PINAL 

Visited Williams at Arizona Perlite Roof Company plant, now called Filters International 
Inc., Rt. 1, Box 720, Miami, Arizona. Mining the Chicago Pit (old Cluff claim). They 
were shut down and were installing dust collecting equipment. Capital Supply Company, 
321 South 27th Avenue, Phoenix, bought Arizona Perlite Roof plant and moved it to the 
Phoenix address. FTJ WR 6/15/72 

Arizona Perlite Roofs is now Filters International Inc., Rt. 1, Box 720, Miami, Arizona. 
They mine perlite from the old Cluff deposit. They were installing dust collectors 
when last visited (mid-June). FTJ 4 t '72 

To Superior, visited perlite plants - operations as usual. FTJ WR 12/15/72 

To Filters International and Harborlite plants. Both have installed dust collecting 
equipment. FTJ WR 2/15/73 

To perlite plants; both operating. FTJ WR 6/15/73 

Filters International Inc. installed dust collecting equipment and was shipping perlite 
to Texas and California. FTJ Annual Report 6/28/73 

Went to Filters International and had an interview with Buster Williams who stated there 
were no changes in operations. He said that the dust problem was fairly well solved. 
FTJ WR 10/11/73 

To Filters International Inc. Buster Williams, supt., no changes. FTJ WR 5-24-74 

Stopped at the perlite mill west of Superior where Williams is working part-time. 
GW WR 1/13/76 

NJN WR 8/26/83: It was reported that Sil-Flo Inc., a Texas based firm, bought the 
Chicago Pit (Old Cliff) (Filters International Inc,) Pinal County, from Filters 
International at the beginning of 1983. Their new address is Sil-Flo Inc., 
P.O. Box 127, Superior, Arizona 85273. 

~AP WR 4/12/85: Attended the Symposium on the Geology of Industrial Minerals in 
Tucson. The program included talks on a number of Arizona properties and field 
trips to the Chicago Pit, Pinal County. 
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ADAMS MINE & MILL PINAL COUNTY 

Mr. Buster Williams, mgr. of the Supreme Perlite Co., Inc., 2123 E. Buckeye Rd. and 
associated with the Adams Perlite Plant in Superior, was in to get a description and map 
of the perlite plant location at Superior. He is planning on moving the Buckeye Rd. 
perlite plant and the aluminum drossing plant to the Superior site. He was referred to the 
BLM for township and patented claims maps of the area. Mr. Williams says his aluminum drossin~ 
plant has been inactive for several months, but will be started up again when it and the 
perlite plants are moved to Superior. CLH WR 5-11-68 

Active Mine List Oct. 1968 - 6 men 

Arizona Perlite Roofs, Inc. expanding and shipping 9-14 cars per week to Chicago, Los 
Angeles and Texaso FTJ WR 3-28-69 

Active Mine List May 1969 - 7 men 
Active Mine List Oct. 1969 - 7 men - Lewis Williams, Mgr. - S9, 2S, lZE 
Active Mine Lis t May 1970 - 7 men - It It " """ 

Visited the Arizona Perlite Co. Plant and met Mr. Robbins the foreman. He says they 
have 7 men on 2 shifts and produce about 150 t/24 hrs. of -30 mesh perlite. The State 
Anti-pollution authority is bringing more pressure on the perlite grinders to reduce the 
escaping dusto GW WR 6-19-70 

The Arizona Perlite Co. is producing about 150 tons of ground perlite per day. GW QR 7-1-70 

Went to Superior and visited Mr. Robbins of the Arizona Perlite Co. who said they were 
producing approximately 75 tons per day with 7 men. He complained of production being 
somewhat curtailed by the lack of railroad cars. GW WR 10-21-70 

Active Mine List Oct. 1970 - 7 men - Lewis Williams, Mgr. 

Both perlite plants at Superior are operating at reduced rates due to the installation of 
dust controls. GW QR 4-8-71 

At the Adams (Williams) perlite plant, work was along similar lines as that at Harborlite. 
The State Pollution Administration has given both these plants 90 days to abate their dust 
effiuent. Both Lewis and Buster Williams as well as "Curley" Robins were on hand as 
supervisors; 6 men are emp1oyedo GW WR 6-21-71 

Dirg of Mining - 6-8 men August 1971 

Both the Williams and the Harborlite perlite plants at Superior had to curtail operations 
due to the installation of dust control equpment. GW QR 9/71 
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due to the installation of dust control equpment. GW QR 9/71 



ADAMS MINE AND MILL PINAL COUNTY 

According to "Curly" Robbins, Foreman for Lewis Williams, Arizona Perlite Roofing Industries, 
Inc. shipped 25 cars in January and will ship about this much in February. This is 4-5 
cars less than in 1965. The large mill stockpile helped considerably during the bad 
weather period, but its volume was heavily reduced. No increase has yet been ordered. 
Memo LAS 2-16-66 

According to Lewis Williams, Mgr. of Perlite Roofing Industries, Inc., they were running 
about 30 cars per month and have sufficient orders for 40 cars per month, but the plant 
will not make that mucho He said they were up against a trial with C.W. (Doc) Bowen. 
Bowen lost a similar case to Superior Perlite last year. Doc Bowen claims there was 
an error in the first trial. Memo LAS 6-1966 

C. W. (Doc) Bowen was in and stated that he now was "favored" for a patent of 210 acres 
of perlite ground(not including Chemi-Cote claims) but the Sil Flo Claims were up for 
adjucation. The court hearing was complete but no decision has been rendered. 
LAS WR 9-30-66 

Visit and Conference with J. "Curley" Robbins, foreman, Arizona Perlite Roof Co., Inc. 
at Superior 

According to Robbins they are mining and processing about 40 cars per month as compared 
to 30-35 cars during most of the 3rd quarter. They could, he believes, do better with 
certain plant improvements 0 No decision on the "Doc" Bowen court case has been received. 
Lewis Williams, Mgr. was away. 7 men are currently employed. All hauling between the 
pit and the mill is done with a 5-yard (No. 80) Chevrolet dump truck. Loading is done 
with a No. 60, Pay Loader (Frank H. Hough Co., Libbertyville, Illinois, makes these) 
In addition another front loader and a cat are available at the pit. Some difficulty 
with wet ore was recently experienced. This now appears to have been eliminated. 
Memo LAS 10-19-66 

Arizona Perlite Roofing Co., Inc. is shipping about 20-25 cars per month of 35-mesh perlite 
to Sil Flo in San Antonio. Some rearrangement of the crushing unit may be in the offing. 
5-6 men work hereo Memo LAS 2-23-67 

Due to a shortage of cars the rate at present is about 6-7 cars per week, but the demand 
is greater perhaps (33-35 cars). No decision as to the claims (Doc Bowens suit) has been 
rendered. The material is still going to Sil Flo Corp., Fort Worth, Texas. Memo LAS 6-21-67 

At the time of my call Mr. Lewis Williams, mgr., was not present - I talked with Mr. Robbins 
the foreman. He reported they are operating 5 days a wk., two l2-hr. shifts per day, 
employing five men and shipping 9-12 80 ton cars per week. All of their production goes 
to Texas. They do not expand the perlite. They ship a dried perlite product screened to 
-30 mesh. Robt. Fo Playter 10-18-67 

Active Mine List Nov. 1967 - 5 men 
.. Active Mine List April 1968 - 6 men 
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ADAMS MINE & MILL PINAL COUNTY 

Williams stated that, so far during 1965, the production had held at a rate of 30-31 
cars of 35-mesh perlite per month, even though the dock strikes had slowed the rate 
a little. The pit is now being mined in an area where dark colored perlite predominates. 
Difficulties were caused by heavy rains that flooded a part of the pit and wetted the ore 
so that it was hard to process it. However, these problems are now nearly eliminated. 
The market for filter stock is very good and may continue thus for some time. Williams 
is looking for a new or good secondhand crusher of the tornado type. 
Visit and conference with Lewis Williams Memo LAS 2-17-65 

Visit and conference with Lewis Williams 

The Adams Mine & Mill are operating steadily at a rate of 5-6 cars per week, a little below 
the 27 cars in Februaryo The ore, at present, contains very few "apache tears" and is 
somewhat darker in color. However, Williams said it was very good. 6 men are employed. 
Memo LAS 6-16-65 

The Adams Mine and Mill were active throughout the last quarter, averaging 20-21 cars of 
crushed perlite per month, as compared to an average of 27-28 cars during the second 
quarter. The decrease is attributed to dock strikes and plant damage in Fort Worth because 
of a tornado. However, the rate should return to near normal this quarter. 
Visit LAS 10-20-65 
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• ADAHS ~·:LIE 8: NILL ~H.ICOPA COUNTY 

It \AlaS learned that ldilliarns is shipping some fine-ground perlite to the 
Bermuda Tile Co. of Phoenix, and 3-4 cars of ground perlite to Texas for 

'Sil-Flo. Harborlite is "TJ'Torking at the same rate, arld is using 2-3 cars of 
perlite per month. Uilliams is still taking SOf,le perlite from the; Iberri 
Group next to the Great Lakes Carbon Group. The latter is IIblack lt perlite. 

W,-JIS A. Sl·1ITH t Superior Conference - 10-20-60 
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ADAMS MINE & MILL 

Perlite Industries of Arizona, Inc. 
2123 E. Buckeye Road 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Mill at Superior 

PINAL COUNTY 

Buster Williams, Treas. (Agent) 
Lewis Williams, Pres. 
(Williams Bros.) 

Fabricating at 2123 E. Buckeye Rd., Phoe~ix - Phone 252-3291 

Perlite Industries of Arizona (Adams Mine & Mill) mines perlite for Sil Flo Corp., P.O. Box 
7086, Ft. Worth, Texas 0 FPK 2-3-59 

Now shipping 4 cars of crushed perlite per week to Sil Flo. LAS WR 2-19-59 

Both Superior Perlite (now owned by Harborlite of Calif.) and Sil Flo (Williams contract 
mining and milling) are active. Superior Perlite is repairing the mill and shipping several 
truckloads of milled perlite to California. Williams is shipping 30 cars of crushed perlite 
to Sil Flo per montho 9 men working at the two plants. Both are shipping 30 (plus or'minus) 
mesh material, the bulk of which is being used in filters. LAS WR 9-25-59 

Brief conference at the Williams mill revealed that the dock strike had curtailed their 
activities for a time but that production was now up again. LAS WR 11-13-59 
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ADAMS MINE & MILL PINAL COUNTY 

Mr. Williams stated that production of perlite for filters was limited only by the 
availability of covered cars. During the past two weeks the cars supply has increased. 
The present rate is 27 to 30 cars per month. 

He is collecting "Apache Tears" and sells them at 15 cents per pound in 100 pound lots for 
mine run. Selected sizes are sold at 25 cents per pound. Small lots sell at 35-40 cents 
per pound. An old pit is shot periodically so that the visitors can dig a few for them
selves. Dealers are not permitted in this. 
Memo LAS 1-28-63 

Conference with Lewis Williams 

Mr. Williams reported that he was running at capacity, or 28-30 cars of 35-mesh perlite 
per month. The demand for perlite filter material is the best in three years. The car 
shortage, that hampered deliveries earlier in 1963, has apparently been removed. 
Memo LAS 5-27-63 

Interview with Lewis Williams and pit visit. 

The production rate of 6-7 cars of 35-mesh perlite continues steady. Since the previous 
visit Williams has stocked 1000-1200 tons of ore in a surge pile at the mill so as to 
utilize his men's time better and to prevent delays due to poor weather. This also allows 
more facility in sorting out Apache Tears that, now, are a by-producto The surge pile can 
be partly covered by a large canvas sheet to prevent the ore from soaking up too much water 
during rains. When the perlite is shot in the pit it is rapidly stocked at the plant. The 
next shot is then drilled out against a clean bench face permitting full use of the blast 
holes and more economic' hole placing. Previously delays were caused by flooding by Queen 
Creek, and of the lower benches of the pit, during heavy rains. The necessity of hauling 
over soft wet roads is also removed. Memo LAS 6-19-63 

Mr. Lewis Williams said that they were running at peak production and had been since early 
spring, the demand for filter perlite being very heavy. Production currently is 7 cars per 
weeko The surge pile of mine run perlite, created at the mill last spring, has been 
largely used up. This proved very useful during the heavy rains in August, since the mine 
to mill road was washed out and the pit ore was very wet. Memo LAS Visit 9-26-63 

The mill is running 24 hours (two l2hour shifts) and a car of 38-mesh perlite is being 
shipped each day. During September 30 cars were shipped. In addition 25 tons per week 
is trucked to Buster Williams (Supreme Perlite Corp., 2123 E. Buckeye) Williams said some 
minus 38-mesh material is finding some use in roofing. The ore in the pit seems to come in 
two types, one that breaks with 35 percent of fines, and one that breaks generally coarser. 
The former should be screened prior to crushing. Williams did not think that he could 
appreciably increase production to over 30 cars per month, without plant revisions. 
Memo LAS 10-21-64 
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ADAMS MINE & MILL PINAL COUNTY 

Lewis Williams stated that the perlite mill was operating full blast due to an increased 
market for Sil Flo Company's filters. LAS WR 1-19-62 

Due to the separation of the William's brothers the Supreme Perlite Co., Inc. operates 
the Supreme Perlite Plant at 2123 E. Buckeye Road, Phoenix (Buster Williams, Mgr.) and 
Louis Williams, as Arizona Perlite Roofs Co., operates the Adams Mine and Mill at Superior 
on a contract basis for Sil Flo Corp., P.O. Box 7086, Fort Worth, Texas. 

Supreme manufactures expanded perlite for roofs while Arizona Perlite Roofs Co. mines and 
crushes perlite to 30-35 mesh for shipment to Sil Flo Corp., which company fabricates 
the crushed perlite for filters and other uses. Memo LAS 3-1-62 

Active Feb. 1962 

Williams stated that he was maintaining shipments of 38 mesh perlite at the rate of 25-26 
cars per month to Texas. The peak, recently, was 28 cars in March. The mine is operating 
on two 25 foot benches and reserves are considered to be adequate for a long time. 
Memo LAS 6-21-62 

Mr. Williams said he was still shipping 22-25 cars of ground perlite per month to Sil Flo 
in Dallas. He is interested in other uses that can be found especially under 150 mesh. 

The perlite reserves in the Adams Mine are entirely adequate for the foreseeable future, 
according to Williams. 

Mr. Williams will save 75-100 pounds of perlite with obsidian (apache tears) in it for 
the museum. Lee Hammons says these are desirable trading material. Memo LAS 9-20-62 
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CHICAGO PIT PINAL COUNTY 

NJN WR 11/27/87: Louis Lucero, plant manager for Nord Sil-Flo's Chicago Pit 
(file) Pinal County reported their production comes from a perlite deposit located 
in T2S R12E Sec 16. He additionally reported that they have acquired a new 
market for their perlite in Indian this year. 
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Mine 

District 

Subject: 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 

· Adams Mine and Mill 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

FJELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date 

Pioneer District, Pinal County Engineer 

Mine and Mill Visit 

11-21-62 

Lewis A. Smith 

A visit to the Adams Mine and Mill revealed that the filteedaidmarket is 
very good. The orders from Sil Flow were 11 cars of crusWper1ite for the 
week preceding the visit. The rub seemed to be that sufficient closed 
cars are not available to ship this much. The perlite, being treated at 
present, is darker in color than previously, but it appears to be ideal 
material o A shot at the mine was made during the visit, and it was 
evident that this material fragments very well. The mill has been working 
6 to 7 days, of late o 
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DEPARTMENT OF --MINERAL RESOURCES 

Mine' Perlite Industries Mill 

District Pioneer District, Pinal County 

Subject:Mill visit 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

. Date September 2~, 1961 

Engineer Lewis A. Smith 

According to Mr. Williams the perlite production had increased materially during 
the last half of August and so far during September. The September production 
reached 26 cars during the first 21 days as compared to 3-4 ears per week in the 
rest of the summer months. The same grade (38 mesh) is being shipped. 
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United States Departmellt of the Il1terior . 

OFFICE OF HEARINGS AI.'TD APPEALS 
INTERIOR BOARD OF LAND APPEALS 

4015 WILSON BOULEVARD 

ARLL"lG'l'ON, VIRGtNIA 22203 

UNITED STATES 
v. 

ESTATE OF ARTHUR C. w~ BOWE~«DECEASED AND 
SUPERIOR PERLITE MINES, INC. (CONTESTEES) 

~RBORLITE CORP. (INTERVENOR) 

IN REP1. Y REFER TO, 

IBLA 78-426 Decided January 8, 1979 

Appeal from decision of Administrative Law Judge Robert Mesch 
holding that the contestees had held and worked part of the Superior 
perlite placer claims to the extent necessary to qualify for patent 
under 30 U.S.C. § 38 (1976). Arizona 030706. 

Affirmed. 

1. Mining Claims: LODE LOCATIONS; PLACER LOCATIONS; WORDS AND 
PHRASES--Lode Mining Claim--Placer Mining Claim. 

"Lode" and "placer." A placer mining claim 
has been defined as ground within defined 
boundaries which contain mineral in its earth, 
sand, or gravel; ground that includes valuable 
deposits not in place, that is, not fixed in 
rock, but which are in a loose state, and may 
in most cases be collected by washing or amal
gamation without milling. Whereas, a lode or 
vein has been defined as any zone or belt of 
mineralized rock lying within boundaries clear
ly separating it from the neighboring rock; a 
body of mineral or mineral bearing rock within 
defined boundaries. 

When mining claims have been located as placer 
claims for perlite which lies in a "blanket" or 
"pancake" in an almost horizontal plane and in 
its original state is encased between two dif
ferent types of rock, where in places, the upper 
rock or layer has been eroded away leaving the . 
perlite exposed at the surface ~nd in other places 
on the claims the upper layer is still present, and 

INDEX CODE: 
None 38 IBLA 390 GFS(MIN) 8(1979) 
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IBLA 78-426 

the mlnlng of the perlite is characterized 
as essentially a hard rock operation, and 
when it is first extracted from the ground 
and then processed or, in effect, milled to 
produce a marketable product, the perlite is 
properly classified as a lode deposit which 
will not sustain a placer location. 

2. Mining Claims: LOCATION PROCEDURES--Lode Locations--Placer 
Locations; LODE LOCATIONS; PATENTS--Adverse Proceedings-
Application--Surveys and Development Work; PLACER LOCATIONS; 
POSSESSORY RIGHTS; PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE--Contests--Adverse 
interest--Hearings--jurisdiction; STATUTORY CONSTRUCTION. 

Where it is determined that a person or 
association, they and their grantors, have 
met the fundamental requirements of the pos
sessory rights section of the mining laws, 
30 U.S.C. § 38 (1976), i.e., where they have 
held and worked their claims in this 
instance for the qualifying period of 
5 years under the Arizona statute of limita
tions covering actions to recover re.al prop
erty, they are entitl@d to a patent to those 
areas where there are no conflicting mining 
claims, regardless of the fact that the 
claims were improperly located as placer 
claims for perlite lode deposits. 

APPEARANCES: Fritz L. Goreham, Esq., Office of the Solicitor, Depart
ment of the Interior, Phoenix, Arizona, for contestant; Dean Estep, 
Esq., Engdahl, Jerman & Estep, Phoenix, Arizona, for contestees; 
Sidney B. Wolfe, Esq., Wolfe & Harris, P.A., Phoenix, Arizona, for 
intervenor. 

OPINION BY ADMINISTRATIVE JUDGE STUEBING 

Harborlite Corp. as intervenor in the contest of United States v. 
Estate of Arthur C. W. Bowen, Deceased and Superior Perlite Mines, 
Inc., has appealed from a decision by Administrative Law Judge Robert 
Mesch dated April 10, 1978. The Judge held that the contestees had 
qualified under 30 U.S.C. § 38 (1976) for patent for part of the 
Superior ~erlite placer claims which had been the subject of the pro
ceeding. The contest challenged the validity of the Superior Perlite 
No. I except that portion embraced in the Elva No.1 lode mining 
claim, Survey No. 4677; the Superior Perlite No. 2 (amended) except 
that portion embraced in the Sandy No. 1 lode mining claim, Survey 
No. 4677; the Superior Perlite No.3; and the Superior Perlite No.4. 
The claims are located in sees. 8, 9, and 16, T. 2 S., R. 12 E., 
Gila and Salt River meridian, Pinal County, Arizona. 
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The contest proceedings were originally instituted by a complaint 
filed by the Arizona State Office, Bureau of Land Management (BLM) , 
dated February 20, 1976, pursuant to a ruling of this Board in Estate 
of Arthur C. W. Bowen, Deceased, 18 IBL~ 379 (1975),ain which we 
directed that a contest be brought to determine whether the contestee 
is entitled to a patent under the provisions of 30 U.S.C. § 38 (1976) 
and pertinent regulations, and whether the perlite on the four placer 
claims in question is properly characterized as lode or placer. 

The Bureau's contest complaint specifically charged: 

1. The claims, by the nature of the deposits,· 
were improperly located as placer claims. 

2. The contestees have not held and worked the 
cl-aims in such a manner as to quali fy them for patent 
under the provisions of 30 U.S.C. sec. 38. 

3. Valuabl~ minerals have not been found within 
the limits of the claims so as to constitute a valid 
discovery within the meaning of the mining laws. 

A hearing was held September 27 and 28, 1977, at Phoenix, Arizona. 
Harborlite Corp. was allowed to inte~lene at the hearing based on its 
position that it had acquired an interest in the four placer claims by 
quitclaim deed from the contestee, Superior Perlite Mines, Inc. 

The Administrative Law Judge found the evidence presented sup
ported the first charge of the complaint that the four claims were 
improperly located as placer claims. He ruled the claims were there
fore invalid because a lode deposit will not sustain a placer location. 

Irrespective of this improper location and designation of the 
claims, the Administrative Law Judge found that the contestees were 
still entitled to a patent under the possessory rights section of the 
mining laws, 30 U.S.C. § 38 (1976) 1/, for those areas of the four 
Superior claims that were openly held· and worked for the qualifying 
period under the Arizona 5-year statute of limitations covering actions 
to recover real property. The Judge, however, sustained the second 
charge of the complaint in part as to those areas of the four Superior 
claims that were held in conflict with other mining locations, i.~., 

1/ This section of 30 U.S.C. § 38 (1976) provides in pertinent part: 
"Where such persons or association, they and their grantors, have 

held and worked their claims for a period equal to the time pre
scribed by the statute of limitations for mining claims of the State 
or Territory where the same may be situated, evidence of such posses
sion and working of the claims for such period shall be sufficient to 
establish a right to a patent thereto * * * in the absence of any 
adverse claim; * * *." 

a) GFS(MIN) 9(1975) 
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the area of the Superior Perlite No. 1 that is embraced within (1) the 
Guzman lode mining claim that contains the workings known as the 
IIIndian Caves" (which is apparently the Divide lode claim), (2) the . 
Guzman lode claim that contains a business establishment known as a 
"Rock Shop" (which is apparently the Look-Out Wedge lode claim), and 
(3) the Guzman lode claim known as the Cruzalite. 

The Judge dismissed the third charge rejecting the Government's 
theory that valuable minerals have not been found within the limits 
of the claims so as to constitute a discovery based on the "excessive 
reserves" doctrine. He ruled that the Government did not present any 
evidence, and there is no evidence of record, from which any conclu
sions can be drawn concerning the question of excess reserves or 
whether a valuable mineral deposit has or has not been foun4 within 
the limits of anyone of the claims. 

[1, 2] We have reviewed the entire record in this case and the 
arguments raised by Harborlite Corp. in its statement of reasons. 
From our review it is clear that Harborlite has not set out any new 
legal or factual arguments that have not already been thoroughly con
sidered below. Judge Mesch's decision sets out in detail a summary 
of the chronology of the pertinent litigation involved, the evidence 
and applicable law as well as his findings and conclusions. We are 
in agreement with his decision, and therefore, we adopt i tas the 
decision of this Board. A copy of the decision is attached hereto. 

The contestees do not appeal from the Judge's findings but 
instead have filed a response to Harborlite's appeal stating that 
Harborlite has raised matters of title which the Judge had no juris
diction to determine. Harborlite has not taken issue with the Judge's 
ruling that the perlit~ on the claims is properly classified as lode 
deposits. Nor does it object to that portion of the Judge's decision 
which held that areas of the claims not in conflict are properly sub
ject to patent. Appellant objects to the Judge's finding that the 
area of the conflicting Guzman claims which encroach on the David R 
No.1 lode and Superior Perlite No. 1 lode within the Superior Perlite 
No.1 placer is not to be included in patent. It makes much of the 
fact that Bowen's work on the conflicting area preceded the Guzman 
development and emphasi ~es that GuZIIiatl' s improvements are located out
side the overlapping area. The·se arguments merit no lengthy consider
ation in light \)f the fact that the contestees specifically admitted 
at the time of the hearing that patent was rtot sought in these pro
ceedings for the area encompassed by the David R No. I lode claim and 
the Superior Perlite No.1 lode claim. It is sufficient to point out 
that it was established at the hearing that, as a result of a settle
ment agreement between the estate of Bowen, Superior Perlite Mines, 
Inc., and Union Trust Company, the successor in interest of Sil Flo , 
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Corporation, the Bowen estate and Superior Perlite Mines, Inc., with
drew any claim of adverse possession which they may have had to the 
area encompassing the David R No.1 and the Superior Perlite No.1 
lode claims (Tr. 14-15). The contestees admitted that the only area 
they were seeking patent to within the Superior No.1 and No.2 placer 
claims, at this time with this patent application, was an area marked 
in red on Govt. Exh. No.1. The red area clearly and distinctly did 
not include these two lode claims'(Tr. 17). Accordingly, the Adminis
trative Law Judge appropriately eliminated the area of the David R 
No.1 and the Superior Perlite No.1 lode claims from the realm of 
his further deliberations. 

Appellant makes a similar argument as to the Mary T and the Sandy 
No.2 lode claims, alleging that the Judge failed to determine their 
status in this proceeding. It contends that they should have been 
included in the area which the Judge found qualified for patent. 

Again, appellant has misinterpreted the bounds of the Judge's 
holding. The Judge did not eliminate the area of the Mary T and the 
Sandy No.2 claims from his determination. Referring back to that 
point in the· proceeding's where the contestees withdrew their patent 
application for certain areas within the claims, contestees in dis
cussing Govt. Exh. No.1, emphasized that only the area marked in red 
was the subject of this proceeding. That red area on the exhibit 
clearly includes claims labeled the Sandy No. 2 and the Mary T. The 
Judge acknowledged the inclusion of this red area in his decision at 
page three, where he referred to "the land shown in red on the map 
received in evidence as Exhib it 1," and stated, "This appears to 
restrict the acreage of the Superior Perlite No.1 to roughly 80 acres 
and the 1 and wi thin the Superior Perl i te No. 2 to about 25 acres." 
Also at page six of the decision he alludes to the total area that may 
qualify for patent when he pointed out what land has been held in a 
qualifying manner, specifically excepting only the area in the Super
ior Perlite No.1 placer which overlapped and conflicted with the 
Guzman lode claims, stating: 

Presumably, with the exception of a portion of the land 
within the Superior Perlite No.1, [the Guzman lode 
claims] the contestant does not question the contestee's 
assertion that all the land presently being claimed 
under the four placer locations has been held or pos
sessed in such a manner as to meet the requirements of 
the law * * * 
NoWhere in the decision does the Judge single out the Mary T 

and the Sandy No., 2 claims for separate treatment or in any form to 
be eliminated from the area for patent. Accordingly, there is no 
basis for appellant's conclusion. 
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Therefore, pursuant to the authority delegated to the Board of 
Land Appeals by the Secretary of the Interior, 43 CFR 4.1, the deci
sion appealed from is affirmed, and the case is remanded to the 
Arizona State Office, Bureau of Land Management, for further appro
priate action on mineral patent application Arizona 030706. 

Edward Stuebing 
Administrative Judge 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

,( ."r 
Mine Adams Mine and Mill Date 6-9-58 

District Pioneer (Mineral Hill) Superior, Pinal. Co. Engineer Lewis A. Smith 

Subject: Mine and mill visit. 

Location: The mine lies 1 mile east of the Superior Airport, and It miles south ot 
Superior. . 

The mill is across the highway (Mesa-5uperior) from the airport. 
Y.. ,. . 

Owner: Perlite Industria S ot Arizona, Inc., 2123 E. Henshaw Road, Fhoen1x, Arizo:na 
r/ Buster Wllliams, Treasurer (Agent) 
;;:tens WiJljams, President 

Mineral': I Perlite 

· ~. 

The mirJe 18 active, using two miners aM one truck-trackscavator operator. }bat 
of the present; production 1s coming from the north face ot the pit and considerable 
stripping is necessary to clear the perlite. The material. is very good and cleau 
as deli -vered to the mill by two 5 yard Chevrolet dump trucks. The mine is equipped 
with a coDq)ressor, trackscavator and drill equipment. 

The mill consists ot a hammer mill, in closed circuit" with classifier screens. 
The mill product is delivered by means ot a bucket ooIlVeyor to the kiln leeders which 
send. the perlite to two cylindrical revolving kilns for drying. The kilnsdeliver 
the dried perlite (ranging f'rom 8 to too mesh) by means o:f suction fans to hoppers 
which feed automatically at variable desired rates to ad ouble set of' screens. The 
upper shaldng screen removes oversize which is returned to the hammer mill and the 
undersize is dropped to a 1°1ner Slaking screen ltdch carries 30 mesh material to the 
central mixing hopper. The tw products are then proportionally mbed a:f'ter screen 
analyses are made. The average product at present specifications is about 30-38 mesh 
depending upon what is desired. The mi:Jced material. is deli vered by bucket conveyor 
to the top of' a forty foot tower from w hence it will be distriblted by means of' 4" 
pipes to two cylindrical bins, (plus and minus 30 neah) 20 ' high by 12' in diametsr. 
A belt conveyor from under these bins 1s used to load trUcks for oar loading and for 
blending. The cars are ot the covered cement type. The material. is quite dusty 
and must be protected from wind while in transit. Other pipes send mixed perlite 
from the mixing hopper directly to raUroad cars or to 3 other hoppers tlhich in"tum 
load directly into the cars by means ot spouts. 

Shipments are now averaging 4 cars per week to Texas. The material is used in 
ti~ters. 
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Owner: Perlite Industria S ot Arizona, Inc., 2123 E. Henshaw Road, Fhoen1x, Arizo:na 
r/ Buster Wllliams, Treasurer (Agent) 
;;:tens WiJljams, President 

Mineral': I Perlite 

· ~. 

The mirJe 18 active, using two miners aM one truck-trackscavator operator. }bat 
of the present; production 1s coming from the north face ot the pit and considerable 
stripping is necessary to clear the perlite. The material. is very good and cleau 
as deli -vered to the mill by two 5 yard Chevrolet dump trucks. The mine is equipped 
with a coDq)ressor, trackscavator and drill equipment. 

The mill consists ot a hammer mill, in closed circuit" with classifier screens. 
The mill product is delivered by means ot a bucket ooIlVeyor to the kiln leeders which 
send. the perlite to two cylindrical revolving kilns for drying. The kilnsdeliver 
the dried perlite (ranging f'rom 8 to too mesh) by means o:f suction fans to hoppers 
which feed automatically at variable desired rates to ad ouble set of' screens. The 
upper shaldng screen removes oversize which is returned to the hammer mill and the 
undersize is dropped to a 1°1ner Slaking screen ltdch carries 30 mesh material to the 
central mixing hopper. The tw products are then proportionally mbed a:f'ter screen 
analyses are made. The average product at present specifications is about 30-38 mesh 
depending upon what is desired. The mi:Jced material. is deli vered by bucket conveyor 
to the top of' a forty foot tower from w hence it will be distriblted by means of' 4" 
pipes to two cylindrical bins, (plus and minus 30 neah) 20 ' high by 12' in diametsr. 
A belt conveyor from under these bins 1s used to load trUcks for oar loading and for 
blending. The cars are ot the covered cement type. The material. is quite dusty 
and must be protected from wind while in transit. Other pipes send mixed perlite 
from the mixing hopper directly to raUroad cars or to 3 other hoppers tlhich in"tum 
load directly into the cars by means ot spouts. 

Shipments are now averaging 4 cars per week to Texas. The material is used in 
ti~ters. 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 

Superior Perlite Mine 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date Octo bar 22, 1959 

Mineral Hill Dist., Pinal Co. Engineer Lewis A. Smith, Engineer 

Mine and mill visit. 

Property: 2 placer claims east of the Sil Flo Pit am over 1 mile east of Superior 
a.irport. 
_own_:e_rr_: t Harborlite Corp., Box 458, Escondido, Calif. 
Supt-.: M: C. Magnette, Box 583, Superior, Arizona. 

Mine: The perlite is being mined by air drill shooting. Two jackhammers (Sullivan) 
and a 105 Ingersall Rand compressor are used. A trackscavator loads a Ford 5 yard 
truck. 2 men are employed here. 

lA'il1: The revised m.ll consists of a storage bin (capacity of 16 yards) which feeds 
automatically into a gates jaw crusher. The bin is covered by a grizzly 'With 5 x 6 
inch openings. The crusher reduces the feed to a minus It inch sizing. The crusher, 
product is delivered by belt conveyor to a Tornado Impact crusher ~ich reduces the 
perli te to 80 percent through 30 mesh. The Impact crusher product is conveyed by 
bucket conveyor to a shaking screen which separates the 30 m9sh material. This is 
delivered to a c,yclone to remove fine dust (-100 mesh). The oversize is returned by 
belt conveyor to the Impact crusher. The product is used for filters. One car per 
week is now being shipped to Escondido. The Tornado Impact machine consists of a 
disc on which are four attached shoes. The revo~ving shoes "impact" the perlite 
against the lining reducing it to a ma.ximum. of 1/16 inch. The disc in this machine is 
16 inches in diameter. The shaking screen is 6 x 6 feet square and operates on an 
eccentric. 

(The Sil Flo mine and plant was curtailed briefly by the dock strikes but is now back 
to 4 cars per weekJ 

Geology: The perlite appears to have been derived from obsidian by weathering. 
The obsidion lies near the top of the pre-dacite rhyolitic flows and as yet the depth 
of the obsidian is unknown. However, in the bottom of one pit and in an area further 
west the peril te is becoming darker. The "onion" structure appears to have been 
induced by successive layers 'of material separating from the core by temperature 
variation, much as happens in the weathering of jointed granites o The perlite is 
well distributed over a wide area and the reserve is adequate for several years' 
operations at the present rate. 

The flows, which contain the obsidian, are separated from the dacite by an erosional 
unconformity and in some places by an intervening agglomerate flow. These acid 
flows have been tentatively placed in the Miocene Period. The rhyolite flows are 
mineralized in many places, mainly by lead and silver, whereas the dacite and ag
glomerate appear to be post-mtneral. The Pickett Post Mountain now series butts 
against the older Apache and pre-Cambrian formations along the Concentrator Fault 
to the east. The Dacite and some agglomerate cap the Dripping Spring Range further 
to the east. The complicated fault mosaic in the sediments makes the determination 
of the throw, between Pickett Post and the crest of the Dripping Springs Range, 
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Superior Perlite Mine (continued) 

difficult. It must amount to many hundreds of feet. Further south, toward the 
Raymert and the Silver Belle Martinez mines, the erosion of the rhyolite and underlying 
andesitic flows has been severe. In many places the dacite and agglomerate fill 
deep valleys eroded in the earlier flows and the still order formations. In most 
cases the Paleozoic has been entirely removed and the earlier pre-Cambrian formations 
penetrated by this long erosional epoch. The rhyloitic nows there occupy the 
lower portions of the old valleys and the dacite and agglonerate the upper portions. 
As near as the picture can be pieced together, the perlite occupies the upper part 
of the rhyolite flows. 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Harborlite Mill - Chemi-Cote Perlite Date September 21, 1961 

District Pioneer District - Pinal County Engineer Lewi sA. Smi th 

Subject: Interview wi th M.C. Magnette 

Harborlite has been averaging 3-4 cars of 38 mesh perlite per month. However, 
during the past two weeks they have increased a little. Some additional Harborlite 
perlite is being shipped to the Bermuda Perlite Company plant in Phoenix (2123 Buckeye 
Road) which company is using 7 tons a week for a patented roofing mix. 

Property active Feb. 1962 - 3 men working 
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OEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

, 
Chemi-Cote Mine & Harborlite Mill Date 11-21-62 

Pioneer District, Pinal Co. . Engineer Lewis A. 8mi th 

Interview with M. C. Magnette. 

Harborlite is now using about 6 cars per month on the average, of 38-mesh 
perlite for filter aids. Much of the time, the special cars for perlite 
shipping have been in short supply, necessitating the use of freight 
cars. The perlite is bagged for this type of shipping, and costs a little 
more. Magnette also said the market had rapidly expanded during the past 
few months, and was showing little or no indication that it would slow 
any in the immediate future. This perlite is the white-gray, "onion" 
type. 
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. DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Harborlite Perlite Mill - Chemi-Cote Perlitxate February 21, 1962 

District Pioneer District - Pinal County Engineer Lewis A. Smith 

Subject: Mill visit and conference with M. C. Magnette 

The mill has been revamped somewhat since the last visit. It now consists of a 
11 x 12 ft. grizzly constructed of 40 pound rails crossed by l~ inch reinforcing 
bars, allowing for 6 inch clear spacing. The bin material is screened to remove 
minus 1 inch material and the oversize is pan fed to an 8 x 20 inch Wheeler Jaw 
Crusher which reduces the feed to minus 1 inch size. The crusher discharge is 
screened to remove fines and the oversize sent by bucket conveyor to a 26 inch 
Tornado impact machine. The Tornado reduces the material to 30 mesh or less. The 
oversize is returned to the Tornado. The undersize is sent to a 30 foot by 4 foot 
cylindrical kiln which is fired at less than 1000 degrees F, or insufficient temperature 
to expand the perlite. The dried material is then bucket conveyed to a multiple 
shaking screen assembly. The fines, or minus 30 mesh, is then run through a cyclone 
and the dust eliminated. The oversize is belt conveyed to the impact machine feed· bin. 
The minus 30 mesh end product is stored in 2 large circular bins for loading on covered 
cars, similar to ore concentrate cars. Recent shipments have amounted to about 4 cars 
per month. The perlite is shipped to California where it is expanded and ground to 
325 mesh and used as filter base. The demand for perlite filter stock has recently 
stepped up considerably. The plant is capable of producing 50-55 tons per day. 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 

Mine Superior Perlite Mine & Mill 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date Oc tober 20, 1965 

District Pioneer District - Pinal County Engineer Lewis A. Smi th 

Subject: Visi t 

The Harborlite people operated the Superior Perlite Mine and Mill continuously 
yielding an average of 20 cars per month, or double the rate made in the second 
quarter. The increase is attributed to an increase in demand from Texas firms 
rather than in California. It is believed that this rate will hold during the 
4th quarter. The mill has been revamped and the blasting revisions, previously 
mentioned, have resulted in much finer fragmentation. This was mainly due to 
proper hole placement. The finer fragmentation has resulted in double crushing 
capacity_ 
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'oePARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 

Mine Chemi-Cote Perlite Mine & Mill 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date October 19, 1966 

District Pioneer Dis tric t - Pinal County Engineer Lewis A. Smi th 

Subject: Visi t to mill and conference wi th M. C. Willis, Supervisor 

During October orders for 18 cars of 30 mesh pe'rlite ore on record. This is shipped 
to Azurich, Illinois; Gardenia and Escondido, California and to Filter Media in Fort 
Worth, Texas. As far as is known, the bulk of this goes into filter media. According 
to Mr. Willis the demand ranges 15-20 cars per month. After an experimental blasting 
program, the fragmentation of the ore in the Pit has been improved and ~he burden on 
the crushing plant correspondingly reduced. Up until recently, the ore was wet 
and had to be partly dried before grinding' in the tornado. 
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PINAL COUNTY 

/ 
SUPERIOR PERLITE MINE & MILL 
Dallas, Texas . 

(CHEMI-COTE PERLITE MINE & MILL) 

PINAL COONTY 

Sec. 16, T2S, R12E 

They operate a mill and a pit, the pit being 

500' SE of the Perlite Co. smaller operation. 

Smaller operation than the !3erlite Co., 

shipping 2 cars per week to Dallas. 

Have similar operations and perlite 

specifications to thos'e of Perlite Co. 

Same uses for perlite, namely to filter 

ani insulation. 

BJS 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
REPORT TO OPA ON 

ACTIVE MINING PROJECT 

Filing Information 
Date·························-·z·:. .. / ... ~tJj~ ..... : ........ -; .... "$:..:.7/ .. .ttL.,. " ~ / r ~L,A 'I." l ,,( < l:.et File System ........................................... _._ 
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PRESENT OPE~TIO/,.(CheCk X) ..' . . 
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Experimental (sampling) .......... ; Owner's occasional trip .......... ; 
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November 15, 1944 

Chemi-cota Perlita C~mpany 
435 South Ttird Avenue 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Gentlemen: 

We h:J.va racei ved the follo 1"Jing cO!nmtUlication 
from. 3ill 3roadga te which I a!U passine; on to you. 

... CHD:l:.P 

!tAs fur ~s I can determine. ~ha Chemi-cote 
application 1s 3till 30mewhere in the 
fiall, and not in the WEB here. I ~ish 
you would have the fIeld o~rica checked 
and fin:l out -,'Vhethar it hun b~l='n lost 
ttJr~ or here, so I can ~o atter 1 t' 
furth~r.ff 

Yours Vd!:"'J truly, 

Chas. H. Dunning 
Director 
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Oct. 25, 1944 

SUBJEET: Chemi-Cote Chemical Co. Plant. 

Because of the nature of the deal, which is for priorities for 
Vlbat is in fact a factory, I am routing it through Haden's office 
to a Senate subcorrnnittee" which does the best Vlork in expediting 

, this sort of a deal and v·rith which I work. 

I shall, of course, tollov; it all the \my and do what I can also, 
but Bowen will probably hear from others on this raatter. 

Naturally, I will check it cIa sely. 

Bill Broadgate 

./ 
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October 20, 1944 

M~O~.AN DUM 

TO: 11. ~. Broadgate 

FROM: Chas. H. Dunning 

Eersvil th is copy of application to construct a 
plant for proc6ssin6 perlite, by the Chemi-cote 
ChamicaL Company in w'hich Dr. Bowen is interested. 

The original has been submi tted to the ~'i.P.B. here 
but Dr. Bowen asks that you do whatever possible to 
push it along. 

CHD:LP 
Ene. 
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LONG LIFE 
Chicken litter 

Ph. 3 -6 7 8 5 

CHEml-COTE 

435 South Third Avenue 

CORPORATion 

Phoenix. Arizona. U.S.A. 

Oct. 18, 1944 • 

• ~. P. o. Billings. 
Bonneville Power Administration, 
Portland 8, Or~gon. 

.(11 
Ceiling and Wa·,~Jft 

INSULATION 

Bonded and Insulated 
ROOFING 

oel .: S 1944 

Dear Mr. B111ings:- '.~~ ~ ': c· .... .';· . --.--~---. 

Through courtesy of Mr. Charles H. Dunning, Director of 
the State ~par·tment of fi!1neral Resources of Arizona. we are 1n 
receipt of copy or your latter of Sept. 7, 1944, requesting samples 
and information ~6lat1ve to Perlite. 

Undur separate covar 7a are sending you thG rol1o~1ng: 
P130:3 of Crude perlite from our i:il1nes 
'l'wo samples of Ch00l1-Cota processed P'3rl1te (in bottles) 
Sample of Insulation briok - marked (1) 
Sample of perlita with chemicals, L!9ulation - marked (2) 
Perlita with chemicals, insulation - mark~d (3) 
?arlita ~Jith chemicals, refractory briolt: - marked (4) 
?erlite 'Hith chemicals, bonded on plywood - use as 

inu ula ted v{allboard - marked (5) 

We have made a great many experiments and dona much research 
with our Cheml-Cote Pa~11te, and it se6mS that almost every day new 
uses develop. WJ have a number of results of tests that no doubt 
w1ll 1nterest you, a.nd we enclos,3 herewith cO"PY of the following: 

1. Results of tests mada on Beam, Perlite as Light-weight 
aggregate (Ghaml-Cote Perlite) 

2. Z{osults of tests made for heat and cold by AiResearoh 
(usinG Chsmi-Coto PerlIta) 

3. Lotter from ArchItects shoWing approved used. 

Upon receipt of this 1nfoImAt1on and samples sent under 
8eparata oovar, ~3 ~ould bo glad to hear t~m you rurthe~. 

FY 
Fhcls. 

\ co: Chas. H. Dunning 

Ver'1 truly yours, 

Duncan ~;iacDonald. 
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OFFICE 

8 t 7 W. MADISON ST. 
PHONE AL.PINE 3·6272 

Cbemi-COte Perlite CanpsilY 
5901 La Vista Drive 
Dallas 6, Teas 

dentlanen: 

CHARLES H. DUNNING 
MINING ENGINEER 

PHOENIX. ARIZONA 

October 25, 1963 

RKSIDENCE 

1635 W. EARLL DR. 
PHONE AMHERST 5-tf32 

.Per reqaost of }.tr. Heber Scuth, CID ~r·ob·er 22~ 1")j3, .;: ;n.ada ~ rJ'(.~ e~f1\11.d~;.a::~vo of 
your Llerl1te mining cla.:ims near .>~uperior, Arlzortl. 

1 bad made an examination acd rendered ·3 t\.~tKJ'Ct \:>',~ tJ.'h·}SO :ela:!.tns on 0'.;\~1'-:'4·1·'@C ·~9. 
1952. lba new cxamiootion disclo:1ed JlO ~('~a.-;OD 'Whj 1 ~ii:it.l -: .. i> Chcltlg;:,~ i.:~ .. 'F.,l: ~'~r:~rt 
in any ::e~"Pec?;. am "1 qooce H: compler;ely .atid ver:)Qeim he.-c~.n.th: 

~:;?er j1'a..n- re4.l~st I have ·.r..ade $11 ~.2Ulm1nat!o~ of your a,erl "~H holdings 
near Juperior t ;.\l'izon3. aod will 3ive y~ my o~:L;:lion laG to tilt) value 
thereof. 

In ehig irultance theoretica.l 3oo10gy has an important bearing on ,any 
eval:.ulcion. ?erllte 10 a volcanic flow, either a:u:.rrJ3ive or intrusive. 
aid in that l.·egion covered a vast area of the east side of Picket: Post 
~1o~ntaill. tmere the or l.~,}inal 'Tent ~s no doubt loct1ted. Being such a 
flO',"", it is reasonable to axpect that it 18 fairly continuous laterally 
and not m the form of JCme Glineral deposits wich emanated more or less 
vertically throU~l veL~. 

You. have t:'1110 claims tdth a total acreage of about 40. Oae claLm, the 
~1ar-1 T t'laS a quan-y plt started and lives a good insight aa to the e~cmt 
and reasonable .depth of the perlite deposit. The other claim, lying a 
shore distance to the east:. is within the general flow area, but baa been 
less developed. .It is cut in places by natural erosion and msn-made cuts 
and shows the same ;.;cmeral structure and quality. 

~lh11e tho Perlite area is extensive 00 the east side of the Picket Post 
it is. not by any means of uniform or top quality. In the margins of 
the area inc luaions of rhyolite. or prominences of the thea underlyiu1] 
roc~ interfere with obtain1u~ a uniform grade of good quality. You are 
fortunate that in ']fYt.lr instance your area was selected by l-lr. Duncan. 
~~Donald, the pioneer of tile perlite iudust..-woy. uho. long before there 
was any demaad for perlite. bad the opportunity to select tbe best area. 
for quarry sites. 

The quarry pit on yout" Marl T. claim bas dimensions of about SO' x SO' ~ 
50' deep. Below this pit perlite still crops in a small gulch indicating 
a total depth of over 100 ft. 
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CHARLES H. DUNNING 
MINING ENGINEER 
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To the north of this claim ot.'1;.er owners na-V'e small pits for at least 
a mile. proving tbe continuous e~tent of ebe flow. 

It seems moat reasonable therefore. to assume a very positive area of 
at least soot x SOO' :a 100' deep in the v!cl.n!ty of the pit. and such' 
an area would produce over l.sao,clOO tOO3. 

All of the 40 acres is in the flou a~:"ea but b4"~c;.msf4 of 1ac!~ of d~.lop
ment can only be consider-ad aa probahle orta. Ii ~ ~onf'~..del:· th.;:;: 
one-half of th~,~ area ~lill bo coomercial Qrf.{ tr) a du~'th of SZ) fOt;'>;';' 

(instood of lOO)we wuld h,a'"o ever 5 ,,0-00 .O!)f) t.:i,ns .s.\·~.~~if;!Ot.i:d .• 

The present market value of ,crli:::a, ~\('c\)·t.-ding to ene tr'·~da Jour''''ll~. 
v3r1c~ from $J.Ol) co $.10. 75 pe~' ~on, :q .O.B. mines,. r.:ti41ed and crashed 
and loaded. The varlaei~::m in V4:'1.cra 1.''; due to "~..:lrin:.io~"'i.a in ']rQdtlt 

and the requirement5 of ~he buyer. Your pa~li·'~ should t~Jlf111 tbe 
spacifications for the best -:;rada, 01J.t it is ('..at p!."a~tical :bat your 
entire o\H':~.l:: could O~ dl()Ul~i -30 entirely incothe hi:~;..~eut brackets. 
Therefore, it gee'lS t"ea:~onable to assume that you 41hoald averago a 
In.-ice of $5.00 pet" too. for :Jour: ,reduce • 

.:t;a;L, euttin3 your llr'obable ore ;in half )'0<.1 can very reanonably expect 
co produce at leaat four Ulillion tons. 

~:bl;:iplyin.~ this 1)y the Ln(rinslc val.Je of $5.00 per ton brings a groGS 

T.r'"alua:::ioo fi~e of t?2t:).OOO,JQtJ.JO. n'lia valuation {as Ls the quoted 
price; is ?t"edica~oo at a mined. crushed, and loaded !loint. and does 
00;; L..~17 ~hat the above 1.3 a net: val!le or r&!t prof.1: value. H~r, 
you a~a admirably 31tuat~ :0 obtain low operati.a3 coses. 

1 ~ i:.i therefore my opinion that "jour property should have a .~rosQ 
valuation of about $20,OQrJ .o.:JO.~J. H 

I bcpe hOt~ar that I ~s not misleading in mentlonin8 a lrOG8 valuation of 
$20,000,{ltJO. It ;;:«!s not ~nt co imply Q net valuation. ~le miners often talk 
111 terms of :Jroeo production and production fi,JUres are alway. reported and r ... 
corded in dross 81OUntS. Tlle net alW'..ay5J depends on the narket, operattna condi-
tions, and ehe ability of tbe mana&emErOt. 

The new examination cavealed that the quarry pit now bao dimensions of about 200 
x 100 faet f.l1th an average depth of about 10 feet.. There J.s also another pit of 
lesser fi1ze. A f:O,Jgh e:Jtimate of the i:otal tonnage wich has been removed would 
be about: lS.OOG. 

Our lat"3~ open pit min!n~; easpanles havefouud that thelr beat economy J.n drilling, 
b1aatin::~, and mil'1n~ is obtaiUfld ··:.m.en they carry a quarry face aboat 50 feet 111gb. 
It takea li:,~le more drilling and ~~l()sivee to break a face that ni.~ than a 
shallowcl" -one. 
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2iatare arran~,;ed 'your deposit ideally for such technique. But the recent 
operators seemed to prefer to carry a quarry face only 10 eo 15 feet hi3b. 
This muat not only have increased their costs considerably, but has created 
permanent injury h~use it would now be more diff:1cult to institute the more 
efficient method. 

I had expected that occasional il1Clusi01l$ o£ !vs!l rAtC'!~·ial f:uc.Q as rh:"olite would 
be eJlCCKmtared in the open pit" and ~ld. ill ChfJ ~('l'.~l'r:;e of mj,<:.ling. bt~ mf..ca-1 and 
dumped to wste. It 18 probable tba~ 'he ~ea~ fa: llllV.iog da.e tr~~~. ~;.~{~t·u·;li;"·:;;.vt. 
clo;';::) !.:ogueaer pits was the operators ~lre to av.:-,id :,~u.uil'l.~ i,',.l.cb ;.\ Sf·<;;:. Doo,~1n::~ 
or leav1n.g ooeh epots of cOOt'$f! dat-rsct:3 ~t'or.;; th·~. val~~e of -you': 0·CfJ1?,;::·: ... ; f.· .. l::!, 
fU~Jre operations. 

1 '«mld ?ecoameM tbs.t it rJCt¥ qt18Uj" 0:: 69etl ~~.t If..oVc!l be ~s~blj,.3hoo <~bU!jt 35 feCi" 
below t;ha i?reBen~ floor. Access i$ ~8y. If i~lusl.O'il$; ~f !.!w-d8nted i'!Bc\lr:tal 
are encountered they &lould be mi~Ad aId d~ to \-Ja3tS. 

In that way 1 feel !Sure you CCit'l 4'c--alize the tonna;.;ca r orig'L"1a'lly estimated wLth 
best overall economy. 

But any operation based on u:;utt1ng,t the best spocaJ will eventually ruin both the 
mine and the operator. 

Gm:ama 

Respectfully zubm1tted, 

Charles H. Dunniu;'l 
Minina Engineer 
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SECURITIES AKD EXCF.ANG3 COl\aviISSION 
Washington, D. C. 

The Securities and Exchange Commission reported todRY that Judge 
T. T'!:'litfielci Davidson in United states District Court for the Northenv 
District of Texas entered a final judgment permanently enjoining Chemi
Cote Perlite Corporation and Otto T. :Ball from further violations of 
the registration and anti-fraud provisions of the Securities Act of 1933 
in the sale of shares of Chemi-Cote Perlite Corporation. The defendants 
consented to the entry of the decree. 

The decree enjoins the defendants from making untrue statements of 
material facts to purchasers and prospective purchasers of the shares, 
concerning the financial condition of the companu, the value of the 
companyl s mining cla.ims, the m~rket for the sale of ore t the operations 
pnd plant facilities of the company, the application of the proceeds from 
the sale of shares, the safety of an investment in the co~pany, the avail
ability of the comp~nyls shAres, and the results or findings of any audit 
of the cOIIlJ?any. 

The decree also enjoins the defendants from using the mails or any 
meAns or instI'U.Inents of transportn.tion or communication in interstate 
commerce~o sell any securities of Chemi-Cote Perlite Corporation until 
the shA~g are re~istered with the Commission. . 

The Commission's complaiat had charged the defendants with falsely 
representing th~t the corporation was in excellent financial condition, 
with assets j.n ei:ceso of $23,000,000, 1J,hen in fact the company b.ad a 
def:.cit of abouJ

.; $185,000 and assets not exceeding $100,000~ ':'he 
Commission's compla.int also charged the defendants f81sely represented 
that the company' Q pe rli te mining claims in Pinal C oun ty, A.ri zona, '\'le:'e 
worth $4,500, 000 nnd that the company had a volume market for ra'l1 and 
proce3sed perlite at profitClble prices, when in fact there 'I'aS no 
reasonable basis for such valu8.tion and the . company had developed no such 
market. The complaint further charged mis-use of an audit report of the 
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Charla s H. Dunning 
1tlning Engineer 817 West Madison 

Phoenix, Arizona 

December 29, 1952 

.... ,:--; /' Mr. o. T. Ball 
v -" / Box 454 

Dallas, Texas 

", .,Dear Mr. Ball: 

Pe,I: .Y0w::'_ reques~_IJ'!.a!!_~de .. _a!L examination of your perlite holdings 
(phemi-Cote Perlite Corporation~ near Superior, Arizona, and will give 
YOlf-my 'opinion -as to the·-value--thereof. 

In this instance theoretical geology has an important bearing on 
any evaluation. Perlite is a volcanic flow, either extrusive or 
in trus! ve , and in that region covered a vast area of the east side or 
Picket Post Mountain, where the original vent was no doubt located. 
Being such a flow, it is reasonable to expect that it is fair17 
continuous laterally and not in the form of some mineral deposits 
lIhich emanated more or less vertically through veins. 

You have two claims with a total acreage of about LD. One claim, the 
Mary T has a quarry pit started and gives a good insight as to th~ extent 
and reasonable depth of the perlit deposit. The other clailll, lying a 
short distance to the east, is within the general flow area, but bas 
been less developed. It is cut in places by natural erosion and man-made 
cuts and shows the same general structure and quality_ 

WhilB the Perlite area is extensive on the east side of the Picket Post. 
it is not by any means of uniform or top quality. In the margins of the 
area inclusions of rhyolite, or prominences of the then underlying rock 
interfere with obtaining a uniform grade of good quality. You are 
for'hunate that in your instance your area was selected by Mr. D1mcan 
MacDonald, the pioneer of the perli te industry, who, long before there was 
any demand for perlite, had the opportunity to select the best areas for 
quarry sites. 

The quarry pit on your lla.ry T claim has dimensions of about 80' x 50' X .50 1 

deep. Below,this pit perlite still crops in a small gulch indicating a 
total depth of over 100 ft. 

To the north of this claim other owners have small pits for at leaat 
a mile, proving the continuous extent of the .flow. 

; It seems most reasonable therefore, to assume a very positive area of at 
( .... least 500 1 x 500' x 100' deep in the vicinity ot: the pit, and such an 

, area would produce over 1,500,000 tons. 
--
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- .... ' .. 
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All of the U> acres is in the flow area but because of lack of development 
can only be considered as probable ore. It _ consider that 012-half' 

of this area will be commercial ore to a depth of 50 feet (instead of 100) 
we would have over 5,000,000 t~ns additional. 

/ ,".,,"" '.:.~ 

The present market value of perlite, according to the trade journals, 
varies from $).00 to $9.00 per ton, F .O.B. mines, mined and crushed and 
loaded. The variation in price is due to variations in grade, and the 
requiremen~s of the buyer. Your perlite should fulfill the specifications 
for the best,grade, but it is not practical that your entire output 
could or should go entirely into the highest brackets. Therefore, it seems 
reasonable to assume that you should average a price of $5.00 per ton 
for your product. 

Again cutting' your probable ore in half :you can very reasonably expect to 
produce at least four million tons. 

Multiplying this by the intrinsic value of $5.00 per ton brings a gross 
valuation figure of $20,000,000.00. This valuation (as is the quoted price) 
is predicated at a mined, crushed, and loaded point, and does not imply 
that the above is a net value or net profit value. However, you are 
admirably situated to obtain low operating costs. 

It is therefore ~ opinion that your property should have a gross valuation 
or about $20,000,000.00. 

(Fonner Director of Arizona 
Department of Mineral Resources.) 

Respectfully submitted, 

Chas. H. Dunning, 
lti..ning Engineer 
Member of the AlOO nean Institute 
or lfining and Ketalurgical Engineering 
Institute since 1945. 
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